


Freezer Meots
ond Cotering

DON SMITHS
(formerly Petes Butche rs)

I Chapel Hill
Tel 815524

CENTRAL HEATING - PLUMBING
INSTALLATION A MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD

35 Bentfield Gardens
Sta nsted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel.: 813743

Master Watch and
Clock Maker
ALL ÂNTIOUE.
AND MOO€,N,N
CLôCKS
REPAIRED AND
RESTôRE.D

B S 54225

Bunting & Sons
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FRESH FLOWERS
FRUIT & VEGETABLES
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Lower Street Tcl.
Stan¡ted Essex B.S. 8l

S E G SCRIIIDNDR

Benskins (}ff Licence

LOWER STREET,
STANSTED,

ESSEX.
CM24 BLN

BISHOP'S
STORTFORD

8133',17

a

ROBERT H. LEVEY
& SON

FUNERALS

St. John's Cottage
5l Chapel Hill

Stansted.

BISHOP?S STORTFORD
813219

IF NO REPLY CALL
BISHOP'S STORTFORb

813813

M.COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTìONEBS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill Tel. B.S- 812049

Í. y. þuttíø
23 SILVER STREET,STANSTED

ESSËX

\IE}IBEROF L A P A D A
Telephone: Bishop's Stortford 813371

goog$
Boro

B&R
ELECTßICAL

SERYICES
HoovER - MoRpHy RTcHARDS - MouLTNEX - c¡n¡ueñ

KENWOOD - BRAUN - GOBLIN - SUNBEAM . KRUPPS - RIMA

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances repaired

15 Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford B1g42S

'à

Main service agents for

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Øou;J 0'(,,,n,"',

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFOR
812686

REPAIRS

(9" ,'q'ge

SERVICING

filary ØbstÍn

12 SILVER STREET

STANSTED

ESSEX

Tel: Bishop's Stortford 813275
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"F¡ces ARou¡¡o Ttts CRoss"

Thur.sday February 28th in St Johnrs
The Curious Crowd

Thutsday March 7th in St Thenesars
The Dispensed Disciples

Thursday Manch 14th in United Reforned
The Vteeping tlomen

Thu:rsday March 21st in Quaken Meeting House
[he Serving Soldiers

Thursday Ma::ch 28th in United neformed HaIL
An Agape Suppen

All Services and Supper at I p.n.

llömer'¡ts wonm DÀi ör ÞnÀvËn

(Interdenorninat ional )

MARCH 1S1 1985

rHEME

PEACE THROUGH PRAYER

AND ACTION

2 p.¡0. at Saint Theresats Church

Speaker Siste:: Mary Paul
fron Bishopr s Stontfond

(Creche available at 57 Recreation Ground)

Copy to reach.48 st. Johnts Road by

14th Februarv for March issue
L4th March fór Aprit issue

II
LEN T'8
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Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill.

Local Contact: Mair Muir
48 St.John's Road.
Tel:812289.

Meeting for worship: llam.

Quaker Honeless Actionrs ovün version of
rCrisis at Christmasr was ín an enorrnous
U.R.C. church ha11 in Bethnal Green -
fiIled for the Christmas week by 25O-3OO
homeless men (and some women), who
enjoyed the warmth, and the large, filling
meals provided, and perhaps a little more
care and attention than they usually
received.

Two of us went down in the fog for the day
and managed to find the large ha1I, and
church, in the back streets of Bethnal
Green. The car was ful1.of sacks of menrs
clothing, donated for the occasion. üle
arrived and took the clothing in: no-one
seerned to be in overall charge - throughout
the day, we did whatever job seemed most
needed at the tine. We spent the first
hour sorting the clothing and footwear, to
be given out during the day. Then, as
lunchtime approached, we put out tables
and chairs in the smaller of the two main
roomsr which vrere quickly filled, in
anticípation of thé Chri;tmas dinner to
come; we then formed a chain to pass out
the plates - with large helpings of chicken,
stuffing, sprouts and roast potatoes, a
rea11y substantial meal. The chain ofplates was endless, and continued to pass
into the larger roóm, filled r¡ith countless
rows of chairs, mostly facing the large
television in the corner. Some wanted
paper bags, to keep some for 1ater, or for
their dog; one or two managed to get two
mea1s. Christmas pudding and custard
followed - and all afternoon, new men
appeared and asked for a dinner, and the
reserve supply in the ovens gradually
disappeared. Clearing, sweeping and
washing up took hours, with the occasional
pause to talk to one of the men, or to
break up a fight: most had been drinking,
a¡d there was one particularly violent rnan
vrho walked wíth sticks and used these to
lash out suddenly if he became angry - some
nen carried hrounds which had to be treated.
Others were more gentle, just sitting, or
tinkering on the piano. Later, we helped
to supply all those who needed it with a
new set of clothes: we tkitted out? each
man in turn, with time taken to give them
the right things. Preparations had begun
for the evening meal and I helped peel an
enormous quantity of potatoes for the last
main meal of the week. Some helpers had
been there the whole time, including the
nights, v¡hich could be quite difficult;
they were looking very tired.

As we were leaving, Gordon Barclay, a
rnember of our Meeting who is a doctor
arrived, to look at any particularly bad
cases. The fog was thicker, and vre

wondered howthe homeless would feel the
next day, when they had to leave. I
wonder how they are faring in the present
cold spell, and hope that they are
managing to find somer^¡here warmer than thestreets at night.

Margaret l^lhitelaw

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill.

Ministe¡: The Rev'd Harold Fisher
2 South Road, Bishoprs Stortford.
Tel: 54475.

Sen¡ices: Morning Service - 9.30am.

ïn a sma1l town on the banks of the River
Elbe ín Germany stands an unusual l6th
Century church. It is unusual only in
this, that it does not have (or used not
to have) any lighting installation. This
was at the insistance of the rich duke roholived in the nearby castle and who paid
for the church to be built. Even in those
days oi1 lamps could have been installed.
But the duke did not r^¡ant the build.ing to
be equippgd in that way. Instead he paid
for each fanily in the town to be
provided with a lamp to bring with them
when they attended worship.

Each family would prepare its 1¡þp andcarry it with them unlit through the town
from home to church. In the church porch
lqs.a large, strong oi1 lemp repnesenting
Christ ttthe lÍght of the hrorldtt; alight ãnd.
shining brightly. F'rom it (or fron Him)they would take light for their lanp (and
for their family) and hook it on to the end
of their family pew on a bracket fitted forthat purpose. The more farnilies who shared
in worship, the more light and warmth there
was. A fu11 church gave the greatest light
and warmth. Conversely, the more
absences there hrere, the dimrner and colder
were church, worship and fellowship.
0f course, r,¡e can press the point of this
unusual practice too far, making more of it
than is true of real 1ife. There are
doubtless many exceptions to its prineiple.
None the less, it does remind us that eachperson has a unique and vital contribution
to make to the full life and well-being of
the church farnily. ff we choose to be
absent we miss out on hrhat the church
family has to give us. But just asimportant, the chureh farnily misses out
on what we have to give it.
There is infinitely more in God than even
the ¡rhole of ¡nankind can grasp. And aparticular church cornmunity will grasp
even less. How tiny must the grasp be
of an individual family or person! If we
are to enter into life with God in any
real depth we need to receive what He gives
us through other people both in our own

Eociety of Triends
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church and in churches of other
denominations. Thank God that vre are
discovering that there is only stunted
growth if we do not grow together.

Furthermore, no one can become his or her
full self apart from other people. trre nay
be individual units on our own, but we can
never be real persons that way. Most of my
personhood has come to me through rubbing
shoulders with other folk. I beeome what
I am through them. It is true of all of us.
Our Lord not only said ttI am the light of
t!e. world?t, lJe al¡o said ttYou are the lightof the worldrr. All light is from. Hirn, büt
we often need to receive it from one
another.

My best wishes to you all.

Harold Fisher

United Reformed

million pounds? Do you suppose that all
the churches in Britain raise that anountfor nission and world developnent?

Irm just wondering, during Epiphany, the
Mission Season of the Church.

Feb J

10

r7
24

11.OO

11 .00

Eric McIlwain

am - Mr McÏlwain
Holy Conmunion

am - Mr E Swan of
Saffron lnlalden

am - Mr McIlwain
am - Mr K Reed of

Saffron Wal-den

1t .00
11 .00

Mini.ster:

Group Secretary¡

Services:

Chapel llil1
TLre Revtd Eric McIlwain
18 -CagÞarks, Union Lane,
Canbridge.
TeIz (0227) ZtZ,tSz

Miss Dor"othy Oswald
J l,rlhite Bear
Tel: 814758

11.00 a.m. each Srrnday

And please rernember that our Lenten
Series - rrFaces Around the Crossrr - begins
on lhursday Feb. 28th at 8.00, St. Johnfs.
Then Mar 7th - St. Theresats,-Mar 14th -U.R.C., Mar 21st - Methodist at Friends
Meeting House, Mar 28th - the Agape Supper
at U.R.C. Lecture Hall - all at 8.OO p.m.

Reponr FRoM THE Un¡r¡o RrronuEo Cnunc¡t
Guru

I was watehing the food and drink programme
the other níght (a vicarious thrill for one
on a diet) ¡ut t needntt have worri-ed; it
was all about fish, potatoes and bottled
water! Thrills? Not a lot.

For details of serwices at Claverine.
Ieurport àã wia¿:reb;-pi;;;-;;;ä'Fi"
Group secretatT.

They did say, however, that in this Year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eighty-five (thatts the vray we have to
spe11 it all out in the Province of Quebec
church reEister) the British public will
spend 40 ñitlion pounds (don't say that
too fast) on bottled water. We, who now
have reasonably pure water from our taps
and pay high wâtêr rates will spend 40
million pounds (say it again, s1ow1y) on
BOTTLED I{ATER.

Now the Governrnent thought a generous
response to the Ethiopian famine was an
extra (but it wasnrt extra at all) 5million pounds.

I once got into trouble for speculatíng
out loud how much Canadians spent on
plocessed pet food as_against their
missionary givings. In this country Ird
better stick to bottled water and leave
beer and wine and smokes and pet food
alone,

How many we11s could be dug for 40

0n our fi.rst meeting in Dece¡nber we
welcomed the Caledonian Dancers who have
visited us for the past 12 years. Among
their Scottish dances was a sword dance
which was enjoyable to watch.

Our fast meetíng was arranged by
Mr. & Mrs. Trundl-e and, as usual, was
a great success. V'le were entertained
by the scholars of Bentfield School.
Every word of the excellent songs was
so clear and a nevü a.pproach to the
Nativity PIay was unusual. Three
American Astronauts accidentally landed
and tvere confronted with the Nativíty
Scene.

Mr. Michael Dyer read an excerpt from
the Christmas Carol and the evening
ended with refreshments served in the
Ha11.

M. C. Johnson

Church of England

Clergy: The Revrd Barry Rose
The Vicarage, St Johnts Road
Tel:812203

The Revrd Anthony Bundock
43 Gilbey Crescent
Tel: 814463

Deaconess Margaret Booker
I\{oorlands Cottage, Burton Bnd
Tel: 812684
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Services: Held in St John's, St John's Road and
St Maryrs, Church Road

with us their experience of the silence of
God.

They are:

Feb 24th Canon Peter Morris, Pleshey
Retreat House

Sister Hilda Mary from the
Community of the Sisters of
the Church
Fr Mark Tweedy from the
Conmunity of the Resurrection
Mr Peter Leatherdale, a layman
from l,lest Bergholt who is
interested in the roLe of
silence in the Ministry of
Healing

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Childrenrs Church
Creche
Holy Communion (1662)
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
Evensong

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8am
9.30am
9.3Oarn
9.30am
ll.lSam

6.30pm

Holy Communion is celebrated on:

Mar Jrd

Mar 10th

Mar 24th

Meet
Ha11

7.30pm
l0am
7.30am
8am

In summer months some of these services
are held in St Maryrs. See notice in church
porches for further details or ring one of the
clergy.

FnoN rHe Vrcnn

Ïrle are all ar'rare that we live in a noisy
and wordy wor1d. Transistor radios and
cassette recorders abound - v/ords are
thrown at us from all directions - we
surround our lives with din and clatter.
Interestingly enough there has been a
reaction to all this noise and the many
words, There has been an increase in the
demand for leisure pursuits which enable
us to get away from it al1 and yoga
classes are very popular. Also those who
live stressful lives are encouraged to
rake up transcendal neditation. The
Church has also become aware that people
need an oasis of silence and peace in
their 1ives. Hence city churches try
and stay open to those who want the few
minutes of prayer; retreats, when we go
away.for a few days of silence and prayer,
are increasing in popularity; more
people are aware of the benefit of
spiritual reading; and, many more
Christians have a tine of silence in their
personal prayer.

So i-t was not surprising that our group
which net to discuss our Lent progra¡n¡ne
for 1985 suggested that we should try and
discover together how silence can be used
in our worship, in our personal prayer
life anit in our dailY lives.

0f course, silence in itseff is neither
p¡ood nor bad. Silence in some situations
can be threatenina or enforced. But the
silence the Chrisf,ians seek is the silence
of God when we become more intensely aware
of His presence, Ìfhen lovers part they
have so much to say to one another and yet
anything they try and say seems meaningless.
So the silence which comes from God is one
when we want to say so much to Him, when we
feel so comfortable in His presence - and
yet we are struck dumb.

In four Sunday mornings in Lent we have
invited visiting preachers to come and share

I do hope you wí1l nake an effort to come
a1ong.

In ad.dition, St. Johnts Church will be open
every Friday morning at 7 a.rn, for those
Í¡ho want a few minutes quiet before going
to work and on Friday evenings at 9 p.m.
there will be Compline followed by silent
prayer.

In this year when a decision may be rnade
concerning the expansion of our local
airport it does seem appropriate to think
about silence. And this reflection is
neither anti nor pro the expansion of the
airport - it is just a reflection.

God Bless.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16 8.OO P.M
CONCERT

Music by Handel, Bach and
Buttererorth

Tenor: Terry Earnetty
Violin: Sheila Roberts
Organ and Piano: ilereny Rowe

Tickets Ê1 fro¡n the Vicarage

fn aid of St Johnrs Àppeal
at St Johnts Church

IlotseR's Ut't IoN

ing VJednesday February
. Mrs. Christine Stite s will give

27th in
an illustrated talk on work overseas.

Please note that the meeting will begin
with the Office at 2.3O p.m. as this seems
to be a more convenient time.

+



ElÈciòn¡l Ròll

l?t_91_gy:1, our Electoral Roil_ secretary,:.s revrslng the ro11 in pnepar:atíon for''the Parish Annual Generai Mãeting.

Electoral RolI appl-ication forms areqvailable from 2 Clarence Road or theVicarage. Those already on iire-roif--aonot need to apply.

Foor¡nll
The next football match wí11 take place onSunday 24 February. This is an áwãv-r,atcnand-our team will depart fron St. Jãhn,sat 1 p.n.

l4Àsel ÉLrznBerH RoBrñsoñ

Mabel Robinson died on 16th December and v¡eheard of her death with rnixed feelings. hre
were sorry that we would not see her again
and yet there_was joy that her suffering
had ceased. In recent years she had not
been well and yet she remained a characterand contínued to have her co¡nmunion at
home. We will have fond memories as we
pray_ that she may rest in peace and rise
1n glory.
Ðuring this year several members of the
Church, vüho have received communion at home,
have died. l{e v¡ould like it to be knownthat v¡e welcome invitations to take
comrnunion to the sick and housebound. Ïleconsider it a joy and privilege. Do ask us.

THrs fvlo¡liH's Gooo Cnusi

This nonth v¡e are supporting HELPLINE.This organisation set up by the StansteAAssociation of Christiair ci,uröñ";-Ë'
beginning to meet the needs oi iõ.ãipeople but, of course, tnere ãrã----
expenses involved in the work. Collectionplates will be avail_able near the Ooãr ofthe church.

equrrnmÀrroN lg85

ConfirrnatÍon classes for young begin on
Irrednesday lJth February ai 6.lO plm. inthe Church Hall.

ÞAnlsn nlnnY

;
I-EBRUARY

Jrd Education Sunday
5th Holy Communion at Mead Court 1O am
7!h Holy Connuníon at Normans Court 1O a¡nllth Confirmation Classes begin 6.lO pm16th Concert in St Johnts I ãrn1öth Deanery Stansted in Chui,ch Hall
1 9th
20th fhloI" Tuesday social g pm 

7'45 Pm

Ash llednesday Holy Communion LO am
Sung Eucharist 8 pm
Lent L Preacher ai 9.3O am
Canon Peter Morris
Quíet Hour 6.10 prn
House Conmunion ät 26 Blythwood

House communion "t l"ã$8å:a3ilä close
8 prn

24th

25trl

27th

3rd

4th

|!1¡ncx

6th
10th

Preacher at 9.3O am
Sister Hilda Mary
PCC meets at Fairfields, SÍ1ver
House cornmunion ar 9 parks*::åt t o"
Preacher at 9.3O am
Fr Mark Tweedy C.R.
House Communion at lÌ Loates pasture

8pm
11th

(Full detaj.ls of our Lent programme
printed on separate l_eaflet available free
from back of church)

PnRrss Reclsrens

Departed

Evelyn El-1a Prior, 28 Park Road
AEed 85 vears

Mabel Elizabeth Robinson, Loñg View,
Hígh Lane Ageil 9J years

Sidney Lewis Patnore, 5 Queens Close,
Sawbridgeworth Aged 8! years

Alice Maisie HoIt, 25 Longcroft
Aged 68 years

Frederick Ernest Turner, 14 Dinsdale
Crescent, Stortford Aged 71 yrs

Jack Hutley, 7 Priory Drive Aged 7O yrs

%rt\ N?JS
Crrrze¡rs ron rur YËnn 2001

This is a service for
fnternational Year of
service there wil-I be
young people to share
the Church, the ?üorld

Lent as part of
Youth. During the
an opportunity for
their opinions on
and life in generaÌ.

The service takes place in St. Johnrs
Church on Sunday 10 March at 6.10 p.m.
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Roman Catholic

Priest:

St Theresa's Church, Millside.

?he Revrd David Chapman
12 Miliside (flat above Church).
Tel: 814349.

Services: Sunday Masses - 8am and t0,J0am
and at Henham - 9.lbam.

Holy Days - 9.l5am and 8pm
and at Henham - Zpm.

0n FRIDAY, MARCH l-5TH, at B.O0 PM at
St. Theresars Church there will be an

ECUMENTCAL LENTEN TALK given by our very
good friend to this parish FATHER JIM

BRAND

We welcome everyone to thís
wholeheartedly, remembering how popular
his last two talks have been and how so
many of you have asked for his return.
!,le look forvrard to seeing you again on
the 15th March.

0n February 17th during the 10-J0 Mass a
special service entítled rRenewal of
Marriage Vowsr will take p1ace. This has
been an annual event in our church for a
number of years and an ever increasing
number of rnarried couples take part. It
is a sir:ple rceremony? where eouples
gather around the altar to re-cornrnit
themselves to each other in love and
kindness. It is especially beneficial
in encouraging us in this age of 'quickdivorcet and 1ínstant gratificationt to
help us to accept each other unselfishJ-y
and to make a new effort to grow together
as married people although maintaining
our individual personalities; thus
growing ever towards maturity and a
greater knowledge of Goil?s infitite
love for us.

entering the centre to see nearly 1,000
homeless and had mornentarily to fight back
the tears. Most were unkept, some very
dirty, many alcoholics and a few drugaddicts. I was aghast to see young þeop1e
among them, although few in numbers in
comparison with the older el-ement. It
was a very hardworking shift with a half
hour break and I had little tine during nyduties to move among the |tguestsrt as tñey-
were referred to.
However, the next day I spent mostly with
them on various duties which brought meinto contact, i,.e. guarding volunãeersr
1oos, blanket store guard, collecting used
meal plates, This was my rewarding day
and ï could see why my friend-was eager to
go again. I found the majority cf theguests very polite and touchingly grateful
for our concern. Many were very friendly
and eager to talk. I net one such chap iyho
proudly told me he was a rrgentlernan of tiìe
roadtr and had chosen to be so. Hecheerfully advised me of all the best
reception centres the length and breadth of
the country and the few shops where tramps
could get good value for their lp. He frãd
been a ttgentleman of the roadtt for 55 years.Another ñad been privatefy-eOucäièO-¡ut
after a series of bad luck experiences,
had taken to the roving life, even tramping
abroad from time to time - a charmlng man.
Another had been a mercenary, another hadspent the previous three Chiistrnases in
prison.

However, others were more pathetie, A
youngster of 23 who had been out of workfor three years and had left his home in
Liverpool to look for work in London,
another one from Durham. Another youngster
on drugs who was so gratefuf that I had
allowed him a tforbiddent blanket because
he was going through withdrawal symptorns.
A couple of young men who had mental
handicaps. A lot of them you couldnrt
approach because they were alcoholics and
violence was near the surface. abuse was
shouted at me several times aád one could
do little for them.

Apart from three hot meals a day, warmth,
sleeping accomnodation, clothes, the guests
v¡ere provided wíth a shower unit, a
haircutting service, a ttailoringt service,
and a medical unit where a doctor held
surgery twice a day, and colour TVs were
provided for their entertainment.

hlhen I finally 1eft, there were many shouts
of friendly tgood-byest, and a wish to see
rne next year. A few came to kiss rne atHappy New Yearti.

The enlightenment I found in this work was
that I had previously found tramps, unk$t
people frightening and had given them a fuide
berth. Hopefully, T nay now be able to give
them a frièndly äñife añ¿ accept them as
they are, as they had aecepted me.
However, I stil1 feel distressed at their
situation and the fact that most of them
after Crisis would go back to begging,
sleeping under arches or in cardboard
boxes. Another alarming thought is that
a series of bad breaks, mismanagement of
finances, etc., and there is a thin line
between them and me' 

A Parishioner

'rCÞisis at Christmastt is a charity which
for six days over the Christmas period
provides shelter, warmth, food, clothing
and companionship for the homeiess and -
a1one. Many who come have been homel-ess
for years while others suddenly find
themselves stranded for the first time.
This year, the Crisis centre was established
at a London bus depot near St. Pancras
Station. I went as a volunteer with a
friend to help for two days on a l.lO-11 pm
shift, My-friend had been the previous year
and found it such a rewarding añd
enlighteníng experience that she eneouraged.
me to accompany her this year. T was noi
sure I could cope with the situation but
nevertheless decided to see whether I could
be of real he1p.

The first day I felt a sense of shock on
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FuruRe Evrrurs

Fesnunnv

]-68
278

lvhRcH

10 6.30

15 8.00

O0 St. Johnrs Church. Concert
00 St. Maryrs School.

Huw Johnson Club A.G.M.

Tillage 1News

,,OUR 
VI LLAGE,,

So how many tirnes have I been asked rrWhere
can I find a book about Stansted?il (It is
a shame so many of us forget
Mountfitchet). trsorry, there is not a
bookrr, you must reply.- üIould you be
interested in making the reply ilOf course
there istr.

I would like to hear from anyone who may beinterested or willing to takä a subject-or
help with one on any aspect of the vi11a65e
with views on a collectíve publication.
There are so many subjects to choose from
i.e. Past and Present History; Churches;
Buildings; Families; Shopsl- Trades;
Schools; Railways; Roads; Public Houses;
Photographs, and Maps, just the tip of the
iceberg. I am sure you can think of many
more of great interest. Pl-ease do not
hesitate to contact ne with your ideas.

I will leave you with two questions:-

llhat or who was a Felhnonger?
lrlhy does trEndtt follow (Button) now
Burton - Bentfield?

Anewers and more questions next month.

Peter Brown
812816

St. Johnrs Church ?tlnternational
Year for Ycuthtt Service and
discus s ion
St. Theresats Church.
Ecumenical Lenten Talk -
Father Jirn Brand

Tue Resenve GoslreepER

Carols were sung around the Memorial in the
garden just off Chapel Hill and, in front of
ãome of- the folk prèsent were the names of
former generations cut in stone - just
names nov¡, but once live Stansted people.
One of the names is that of Philip Brett.

Back in the autumn a very o1d friend of
mine, Keith Jenner, a retired schoolmaster
who survived terrible burns after being
shot down in 1942, stood in front of the
1939-45 War Memoriaf in the HaI1 of
Newport Grammar School and read the same
name, Philip Brett. "I remember him"
said Keith, tt he !¡as my reserve
goalkeeper when I was the No. I in the
iirst tean back in 19J1. I went down with
I flu T remenber during the season and that
was the only time Philip got the chance to
deputise for me. He made a jolly good of
the garne too. I also remember I thanked
him afterwarCs for doing so well and hou¡
surprised he was to be thanked. He was a
lad of few words - 'only did what I had
to dor - f think hetd have said the same
about givlng his 1ife." said Keith.....

I wondered if we do as well - or said
thank you!
A F00TN0TE:-

The Brett fanily were the blacksmiths in
Stansted since the i.ays of Efizabeth I.The forge was forrnerly at the top of
Chapel Hill but in more recent times in
the premises now the Mace grocers lower
dorvn Chapel Hil1. Keith Jenner is the
son of a former schoolmaster in Thaxted.
Philip and Keith both had sisters,
Mary Brett and Eileen Jenner, pupils of
the Herts & Essex Fligh School, Bishopts
Stortford, long ago.

Be¡rrprrm PnrrqnRy ScHoor-

First a bit of late news. Before Christmas
Class 8, and in particular Jemima Hált anAKatherine Luck, deeided to do sorne fundraising for the starvíng African children.
Their plan was to make a ri.ng of coins
around the hall_, and to this end they senta fetter around the school asking ali pupils
to bring in pennies and half-penñies. -Tireir
Èf, 3""Hîåe'oF'fi3!"ñu;fi 13f; ,,3il9- Ë3iË*åîdt *fi" 

"round the hall and raised. pverSlOO.

Children in Class / were also fund raising
for the same cause and their stall, seLling
pom-pom aninals and other hand.-rnadé goods "
raised another S2O.

Carol singing by a group of parents and
children, just before Christnas, also raised
noney to be used IocalIy in helping to coveradministrative costs for ?Helpl1neî.

Looking forward, this term will be aparticularly busy one for the children andstaff . Aswell as Football and l\Tetball
Ralliesr-there v¡i1l be a gradual build-upfor our Gymnasts towards õhe Area
Conpetition, held at the end of ter¡r.
Many new projects are being undertaken. Atthe beginning of January Class 5 took a walkaround Stansted, trarnping through the snow
to explore the neighbourhood, for their nev¡project. This outing ¡¡ave rise to a lot ofdiscussion and writtõn work about different
aspects of tle village; i.e. which are thequiet and which the ñoísier areas, why do
some roads carry nore of the traffic, what
different shops do we have in Stansted, how
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do the ol-der parts of the village differ
from the more modern areas, and so on.
They also looked at some of the older houses
in Stansted and observed the o1d beams,
pargetting and basements in different
properties. Class 5 will discover quite
a 1ot more about their locality as their
project develops.

Rachel lrven

Srn¡rsrep Tr¡rN¡s CLue

l{ith frozen sno!ù covering the courts at
the moment even our hardiest members
have been deterred fron playing tennis.

Two floodlit league matches at
Bishop?s Stortford against Hoddesdon and
ongar have been postponed because of the
weather, but they are hoping to
re-arrange then at a later date.

The Annua1 General Meeting r^¡il-l- be held
on hiednesday, 27th March at 8 p.m. at
Little Fosters, 1O5 Carnbridge Road,
Stansted.

All enquiries to:- Janet Hol1is
B/s 812071

Srn¡rsre¡ ArrEnnoo¡¡ rd, I.

Thg neeting on December 12th was chaired by
our new President, Mrs. Stiles. Christnas
u¡as our theme this month, when we sang
carols acconpanied on the piano by
Mr. A. Williams. In between the carols
members gave readings, recited poems and
Mrs. $fatson and Mrs. Stil-es sang solos.

Tea was served r¡¡ith Mince Pies and a
Christmas staIl helped to boost funds.

Competition was for a homemade Christmas
cracker which was won by Mrs. Lockwood.

lhe raffle prizes were won by Miss Chown,Mrs. p¿¡¡erè, Mrs. Buttery aíid Mrs.
Thomason.

The entertainment at the January party was
pçoviQeC by gur guest, Mrs. Sayer, who
v.rr-th her varl_ety of musical boxes set the
scene for a musical quiz, the tunes being
played out on the different types of
boxes on shoi,¡. This unusual quiz was won
by Mrs. Cooper, and three other mernbers.'I'ne prlzes were kindly donated by Mrs. Sayer

The excellent tea with cakes, sandwiches,
made by the comnittee r,¡as enjoyed by all
present. Miss Oswald gave a vote of thanks.

Srnrusreo tve¡lr¡¡o I,{, L

There was definitely a party atmosphere
at our December meeting - the first for
our new committee since the November
A.G.M. when Mrs. Sylvia Osborne was
elected our new President.

We were well entertai-ned by several of
our own members with song, dance,
recitation and carols and-this wás
fol-lowed by wine and seasonal- food.
prepared and served by the retiring
committee.

Despite bad weather many members were
present at our January meeting to
welcome Mr. Tween, who is the Area
Organiser for the RNLI. He gave a
talkr-illustrated with slides, on the
work involved in sea rescue. V,Ie were
amazed at the implications of a force
1O gale and moved by the dedication
and skifl of the lÍfeboat men who all
volunteer for these rescue missions. We
were told. of. the continued need for
financial qupport to the RNLI as nothingis received from the State. Mr. Tween
was thanked by Mrs. June Mellor.

After refreshments, plans for the coming
year i¡rere discussed.

hle are always pleased to see new faces and
if anyone woul-d like to come along to our
rneeting they are very welcome. Either
phone Pat Lock on 815984 or come along toSt. Johnts HaIl at 7.45 p.m. on the sõcond
Thursday of any month. 0n February 14th

WI our spea
I'TEAPOTS

ker will be Mrs. Elton Barratt onIt and our social time will be arrSeconds Partytr where members and friends
have a chance to buy Brand named items at
bargain prices.

June Riley

IHF Sur_Rv¡pR |.leyE ron rnE Srcr nruo
Dlseslec. C¡v¡r'¡orsH - SuppoLr

The Sue Ryder Foundation cares fo¡ peoples
of all ages in homes in various parts of the
country and overseas for concentration campsurvivors. Miss Tame has supported the
cause for 20 years and will be Elad to hearof anyone who has anything she õan
personally delíver to Cavendish, like
fairly good childrens clothes and h¡armclothing for adults. Kindly let her know
q.nd she w!11,co11ect. !8 Canbridge Road,Te1. no . 815639.

Thank you, and at such a poignant tirne ofthe year when we especially tfiint< of the
sick, those ín pain, the hungry and the
homeless and indeed those of all age
groups who continue to suffer in countl_essplaces, with their incredible courage and
faith.

I
M. Thomason



The National Childbirth Trust
Educal¡on for Parenthood

l,,Ie hope that by the time you're reading this
thererll be no snow or frost to hamper your
journeys to our events.

Friday morning get togethers take place for
expectant mums and those with babies under
1 year o1d, 10.10-12.O0. The venues for
February are as follows:-
Fri. lst - Theresats, 14 Poulteney Road
Fri. 8th - Clairets, 19 Cawkell Close
Fri. 15th - Maxiners, 11 Spencer Close
Fri. 22nd - Fiona's, 28 Sunnyside.
Mums and Dads donrt forget itts Valentine?s
Ðay of Thursday 14th February. Ttts anlmportant day for the l_itt1e ones aswell
this year because instead of a traditional_
Open House youtre all invited to a ltÎiny
Tots Diseo", 2.tO-4.0O at the Quaker Hall.
Entrance 5Op per chi1d, babies free.
Our first morning talk for 1985 is on
Thursday 21st February. Dr. Ann Nida is
coming to talk aboutrrl.fel-I l¡/oman Clinicstt.
Tle talk (priee /!p inc. refreshments)
will- take pface at Christ, 49 Gilbey
Crescent 10.10-12.0O. A creche for
pre-school children will be held next door
at 48 Gilbey Crescent.

The most important event this month is our
Annual General Meeting on Friday 22nd Feb.
8.00 -1O.00 p.n. at the Day Centre. After
official business the guest speaker will
be Margaret_Gould, a local midwife, talking
about trThe Role of the Midwife in ihe
Communityrr. Everyone is most welcome.

Ird like to remi.nd local_ members that
rnembership renewals are due at the
beginning of February, Anyone who wishes
to join will be most welcome. Subscriptions
nra.y be paid to Chr j.s picket , J6 St. John r sRoad. National and tocal members may vote
at the A.G.M. and nominate people for thecomrnittee. Proposal fcrms ãre- available
from Maxine Levy, 11 Spencer Close.

Donrt forget if you have any problems with
breastfeeding or would like any jnformation
on l4ava products Cathy Leek, telephone
8L3O68, would be willing to he1p. Cathy
woul-d also be pleased to hear frorn you ifyoulre breastfeeding and are willing to
express sor¡.e rnj-lk for the babies in the
Special Care Baby Unit at the Princess
.a.lexandra Hospital, Harlow. Even a few
rlrops helps a tiny baby. The milk woul_d
be collected from your own home.

Sall-y Brown

l{,-H-R,

Át tfie end of November a speaker from the
N,S.P.C.C. came to te11 us about the
val-uable work they do wj.th children at
risk in this country. 1!84 was theircentenary year, but-the burden or trrèir
work does not seem to diminish.
ïnstead of our usual- charge for the
evening, members were given the
opportunity to make a donation to thesociety t s funds.

At our onJ-y meeting in December four of
our members tackled the vast subject of
fndia. We were told a little aboutIndian Art, the lifestyles of Tndian
Women, religi.ous differences, and
regional- differences. After discussing
these aspects briefly, and realising
that each one of them could have
occupied a complete eveningrs meeting,
we turned our attention to the
contributions made by the rest of our
membership. These ranged frorn a jar of
ryalgo_chutney to a large dish ofdelicious channa dhalr-and our research
into this aspect of fndia Í¡as most
enjoyable!

Our book gloup met at the beginning ofJanuary and discussed two of-the bõoks
chosen at their last gathering. No-one
had managed to complete Paul ScottrsrrThe Day of the Scòrpiontr, so it is to
be carried over for the next meetine inApríl. The other two books to be dãa1t
with then are ItAnna of the Five Townstt
by_Arnold Bennett (pub. Penguin) and achildrents book "The Velvetèen Rabbitrr
by Margery Ïrlilliams (pub. Carousel),

!¡-e had our "After-Christmas Dinnert'
at.the Crown, Elsenham, during January.
This meeting was very weJ-1 atiended,
and greatly enjoyed. A report on ourlast meeting in January, a- discussion
on Surrogate Motherhood, should appear
in next monthts Link. Meetings in
February will be on Wednesday-J-1th,
our own versi.on of ttCall my Blufftf
and on Wednesday 27th a programme planntrìg
rneeting. All ¡nembers are reguested to
apply their minds to the question of
subjectsfor the next programme, and to
pass their ideas on to the local organisers
as soon as possible.

Local organisers are:-
Arrgela Khalil 813582
Sharon Frogley 812617

SrnÑsre¡ S.D,P,

The Alliance New Year party at Stansted lla.ll
on^January 12th vras much enjoyed by about
120 who braved the snow.

Forthcoming events:

February 22nd SDP Discussjon Eveninrr c,n
1ocal, matters, the airport, etc.
Details from Jane Freeran, Tel: 8I4OB4.
March 9th Alliance JunbÌe Sate
St. Johnrs Hall. Details next n:onth.

Alarr Dean SVflç
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St, NlnRv's StueEns

0n lst December St. Mary's Singers held
another very successful rrhomebake[ at the
Day Centre, which enabled them to support
thè nev¡ Helpline project with a donation
of å100.

St. Maryts Singers spent a somev'rhat chillyt
but nonetheless enjoyable, weekend at Elyt
on the Saturday and Sunday after Christmas,
singing Evensong in the Cathedral on the
afternoon of 29th December and leading the
congregation!s worship at the Eucharist on
the following norning. All but a few of
llne 37 in the choir stayed overnight at
the Bi.shop üloodford House of Retreat.

Tn the afternoon of Sunday JOth December
St. Maryts Singers sang in a service of
Carols and Lessons. The choir was seated
under the Octagon, beside a rnagnificent
50 foot high Christmas tree, draped with
J-ights which shone brightly in the dinly
lit Cathedral-, as did the candles which
illuminated the choir stalls. This
beautÍful setting added an extra
di¡nension to what was a very moving
service.

Future events for St. Maryts Singers
include a performance of Stainerrs
Crucifixion, at Hockerill Parish Church,
on Saturday lOth March, and visits in the
summer to Bury St. Edmunds and
St. Albans Abbey.

When Keith Turner, St. Maryrs Sin¡¡ersr
Choirmaster and Director of Music, takes
the choir to Bury St. Edmunds this year,
it will be the 21st year in succession
that he has taken a choir to this
Cathedral.

0n this occasion all choristers who have
sung with Keith Turner over the years
are to be invited to come and join
St. Maryrs Singers at Choral Evensong
and make this a very special anniversary.
Ex-choristers reading thi.s are invited
to contact,Keith Turner (Bishoprs
stortford 872495) regarding thè
arrangements and make a note of the
date in their diary -
Sunday LSth August. 1985. The anthern
that afternoon will be Hubert
rousing trI was Gladri. It will
anniversary not to be ¡lissed!

Christopher Marshall

Parry I s
be an

lvlouNrrrrcHEr GnnoeN CLue

At their first meeting of the year the Club
heard about the v¡ork of the National
Council for the Conservation of Planls änd
Gardens from Mrs. Ramsda1e, a member of
the Essex Group. This Council was set up
in 1978 by the Royal Horticultural Sociçty,
who were vrorried about the disappearanc.e
of many of our garden plants. Ït has been
estirnated that there are about 10rO00
species and 20r00O varieties of plants in
English gardens. The reasons why plants
disappear are varied:- some go out of
fashiòn, some are barely hardy and may die
in severe winters. Some are difficult to
propagate and others may be prone to
disease or require special conditions.

In an atternpt to prevent further plants
being lost the NCCPG have undertaken to
find, maintain, preserve and conserve
plants thought to be in danger of
ext inct ion .

The Council comprises county groups, who
survey gardens within their county and do
their'best to conserve and propagate the
rare plants they find. Some of the
propagated rnaterial may be sent to the
natíonal reference collection for that
particular group of plants. These
reference collections form a network all
over the country, and are usually kept in
private gardens, but sometimes form part
of a commercial p¡rowers nu"sery. There
are fifteen col-lections in Essex.

Tn addition to saving plants the NCCPG
also maintain and coñserve gardens -
usually those where the owner has died
and the garden would otherwise decline.

Mrs. Ramsdale showed us some of her
collection of slides of rare plants and
threatened gardens where work is now
being carri.ed out. lrle also saw slides
of some gardens like Great Camp, Great
Dixter and Sissinghurst which are run by
Trusts and are therefore in less danger
of disappearing.

At the next meeting the speaker will be
Mr. Howe, who will talk about raising
plants fro¡n seed.

Ros Al1en

Cnnol Slncl¡lc

S147.10 was raised for the Multiple
Sclerosis Society. The good number of
carol singers who turned out this year
vras a greãt encouragement to the
organisers. Our thanks to all who
donated so generously and to the hosts
and hostessès who provided refreshments
at the end of each evening.
The Carol Singing Bank Account will be kept
open until 22nd February should anyone else
wish to give. BarclaYs DePosit A/C
No. 71118919, or your donation can be
handed to-Judy Goddard, 2J Burnells Vlay,
or Derek Honour, 59 Blythwood Gardens.

to



Txe Dnv Ce¡¡rne

Hor,r Dleased we were to have the Day Centre
opénir¿ again after the Christmas recess'
Stansted is a large village and when
friends live on the outskirts it is so

ãooO to be able to meet at the Centre for
l-uncn or coffee together and have a good
ol-d chat. Also during the afternoons
there are various activities if you want
to joín it. but if you would rather sit
and talk oi do knitting, etc. welf you
can.
Do come and try it. Donrt mind coming in
alone, you will be sure of a warm welcome
and there?s always someone ready to have
a chat.

An 0.4.P. that eniovsthe DaY Centre

Huw JqHñsôñ CrLfB rôR llANóiceppÈo CHIr-oneN

AND THEIR PARENTS

December was an exciting time for the
clubr.each club evening turned into an
occas10n.

The first was when all members and helpers
went to see Aladdin at St. Maryrs School.
It was a super production and our club
gave the utmost support in shouting and
singing. Tim on one side of me kept
saying rtShshsh" obviously thinking that
I was making too mueh noise and Matthew
on my other side was almost overcome with
enjoyment and ended up with his head on
my shoulder when he saw his friend David
as the Emperor.

Caroline was the star at another meeting -
it was her 18th birthday and a party was
helä to celebrate. The evening ended with
another of Father Tonyts 1ove1y services
at whieh carols were sung.

Then, of course, we had our Christrnas
Party, again thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone. Lots of food, fun, laughter,
noise, music and gar-es. Members
throughout the evening vüere continually
asking rtls Father Ci:ristrnas coming?tl
Needless to say we teased them by
replying rrWe dontt know, he is very
busytt or t?It depends how good you arett,
but eventually we admitted he was
coming and that added to the excitement.

The highlight of the evening is the
arrival of Father Christmas and the
handing out of presents and then
everyone is tired and it is time for
home.

We sincerely thank Father Christmas for
alürays finding time to ca1l. Our A.G.M
is ofr February 27th. Please try to
come.

A belated Happy New Year to you all
Betty Lockwood

ConsrRvnr rves

The Conservative Christnas Party was held
at the Football C1ub, on Monday,
10th December. About 5O members attended
a most enjoyable evening with games and
refreshment s .

The next event was the Annual New Year
Dance at Stansted Hall on Saturday,
5th January. This was attended by 180
people, including Mr. Alan Haselhurst,
MP for Saffron l¡,lal-den and his wife
Angela, Mr. David Curry, Euro-MP for
North-East Essex, and his wife Anne and
Mr. Ken Baker, Saffron ülalden
constituency agent. Afso present were
rnembers of Henharn and Widdington, Quendon
And Rickling, Birchanger, creat and Little
Hallingbury Branches.

0n 7th January, the monthly rneeting was
held at the Football Club and the speaker
was the head of the Citizens Advice
Bureau in Bishoprs Stortford. She gave a
most interesting talk about every aspect
of their work and encouraged people to
call in to seek help and advice on any
type of problem.
The next meeting is on 1lth February at
the Football C1ub, at 8 p.n. and it is
planned to have a Wine-Tastíng evening.

For further information please contact
Alan Corbishley B/S 811040
Martin Cowan B/S 814596
or Sonia Cheshire B/S 8L35\7.

Dear Children,

fsntt this snow fun?

Here are some lovely stories and poems
about the snow.

cul¿æEl(

TUE SruowrurE

The Snowflakes are love1¡r to watch,
They twirl and dance,ffoat and flutter.

Ofiver But1er
Age 5 yrs



Irr rru ïtllr'trrn

I{hen Itrn i1l and 1ay in 'bed,
And feel quite giddy in the head,
Creeping sloûlyup the stair,
A burning srnell hangs in the air.
My o1d mum she loves me really,
She triesto cook, she does it nearly.
Blackened toast with melted butter,
Thank-you mum I weakly mutter.

The alarm goes off,
I start to cough.
Presents under the Christmas tree,
Herers one for you and one for me.

E
A
lizabeth Reed
ge 11 yrs

THp lÏo RNTNG OF TH Sruow

Paul Morrison
Age 7 yrs

THe Sruowpure

The snowflake fa1ls carefully
They fa1l s1ow1y
You cannot hear them
llhen they fal1 to the ground.

Matthew lfhite
Age 6 yns

NOTICE

Last night when I went to bed
It was ireezing. Ìilhen I woke up I opened
rny window and I vras amazed by the sight I
saw. Everywhere was white, the trees
looked 1íkê snow capped mountains because
the toDS were covered in-sn9w.- . The roofs
w?iie-óõmpfetely white. ft had been
snowing overnight. Snowi That meant
snowbail fights and snowmen. I quickly
got dressed-to go outside. I'Jhen Ï got
õutside I had a 1ot of fu4 !'Iith my fri.ends
tobogganrnB and snow ba1ling.

Pt-ERse REMEMBER ro e tve rne
BIRDS SOME FOOD AND WATER

DURING THE ICY WEATHER.

*

*

IL

*



l,llr'riep Tr"t The frozen leaves on the trees
1

2

3

Raining Raining everywhere
Raining all the time
Splish Splash on the ground
Splashing all around.

Snow Snor,¡ its on its way
Sliding skiding all the- day
Melting snow is wet and sl_ippery
People sometimes falI away.

Blowing wind is whistling
l,Ihistling all day
Whistling through your hair
tlhistlíng everywhere.

and
the

the frozen car and
frozen trains

And icicles hang dov¡n
Everything is silent
and waits for the sun
to appear.

Darry
Age 6

1 Robins
yrs

Sarah Kettle
Age 11 yrs

THe Sruowm¡ru

The snow is falJ_ing a1l_ around
Glistening, sparkline. on the sroundMaking snowball-s is Ióts of fuñ
throwing them at everyone
But Making snovlmen is the Best
Make him wear an old string vest
Put 

- on hi¡n an oId top hat -
Go indoors and that is that !

Charlotte Boucher
Age 10 yrs

opinions epÌessed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessariþ represent tùceof tùe sACC, its member chûõnes, viuagã oryonisau"* oiããveíu"ers.

TIIE LINK
The.Link is pubrished monthly by the stansted Association ofChristian Churches,
Annual- subscription is S1.75. To order your copy please contactMrs. Yvorne Jameson, l_O Longcroft. fef.- gf¡g24.'
To advertise on the cover of the rnagazine please contactMr. Fred Boyd, 5 St. Johnrs Lane. fef. glã149
Items fo: publication should be delivered toMrs. Maii' Muir, 48 St. Johnrs Road.
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DANIEL ROBINSON &, SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Head Office: 79/81 South Street, Bishop's Stortford
Telephonc Night or Day: Bishop's Stortford 55477

and at LOWER STREET STANSTED Tel.: Bishop's Stortford 812312

DEAMERS
NEWSAGENCY

þIEMtsER N.F.R.N.
& STANSTED C'HAMtsER OF TRADE

DAILY & SUNDAY DEI'YER'ES

AGt,NTS FOR
SKETCIILEY CLI]ANERS

I7, CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
STANSTED,

ESSEX CM24 8HD
Telephone: Bishop's Stortford 812642

8TAilSlEII MOU
w¡ilDilllrt

The Mill is open between 2.30 and
7.00 pm on the first Sunday each
month from April to October
and every Sunday in August.
Also open at the same times on the

d Monday of the
days. Admission
and2opfor accom

children. Parties can be cate"red for
at other times-Ring B.S. 813214

Sunday an
Bank Holi
for ad u Its

ts

Pan

three

IOWN GROVE
BROAD OAK ROAD
HATFIELD HEATH
Telephone: B S 730060

TUXURY KIICHENS FITTED

HEATING ENGINEERS & PLUMIER5

HEAÏ'NG
HERTS

I+ WETDING
I( SPRÃYING
Ií M.O.T. PREP.ã,RÃTION

ì+ 24 HOUR RECOVERY
)Ê SERVICING

Unit 30F, Parsonage Farm, Industrial Estate, Stansted, Essex
Telephone : Bishop 's Storüord (0279) 81 5393

.After hours recovery only : Bishop's Storúord (0279) 812677

wkins

All Fords : .A.ll Years
Full Service Cortina Mk IV
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ats
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34. lo.c-St
Sti¡-sb¿.
?-s-*.

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM,

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE

ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour TrlV and
Video Recorder

Rental at
Competitive

Prices

trtrtr8trtrtrtrtrtrtr
IO CHAPEL HILL.

STANSTED.
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Of,DFIðt¿
BISHOP'S STORTFORD 81 2328

DO.IT.YOURSELF
AND HARDWARE SHOP

Coln¡rreltertsivc rlnge tll'
decoral ing nlaterials.

,lEl ir'()rìrìt()rìgery. tinlbcr, china.
H

tr ltardwarc a.nd garden ttrtlls.

lg Sec tor voursell'.

ElE|ggEE|qgE|gs

LINDEN
HOUSE
ANTIOUES

Fine Homely
Antique Furniture
Always Avaílable
Also Purchased

A. W. Sargeant.

3 $tYEn slntET
STANST¡D

ESSEI
Tel: Bishop's Srortford 81Zg72



GOODCÀR PARK TAIR NAÎES

Rrox Ê t- 8€toz

,s'uiËht:?oo**,
ust¡Y ull ßE flArt

oF cours¿l
(il's rother .er¿\ natty)

H AYLE S
D IY SHOP

Specialising in Timber

7 Station Road
Stansted, Essex

Tel. Bp's Stortford 815443
e

I&penden!
e 'to Snales

REAR OF 5 CAMBRIDGE RO
STANSTED, ESSEX,
TE L 0279 815723/815548

u!.

Motor Services
(Stansted) Limited

Vauxhall Opel Eedford

Service-sales*MOT
Parts - body repairs

Large hire fleet - cars
& vans

1 Cambridge Road,
Stansted, Essex.

Tel : Bishop's Storrford
(0279) 813608

JUDY GODDARD
cut the lawn water the plants - house and garden
keep the weeds down feed and exercise üe dog
feed the cat, budgie or fish forward the mail

JUDY GODDARD will willingly do all these tasks,
and others of.which she may nol have thought.

Plc.s. t lophonc Bichop's Stortfo¡d E12¿198 to discuar your
lf out, mcesagc! may bo lcft at Bishop'a Storttord 8t3160.

But who will

GOIIIG AWAY?
(for a w.eek or a year)

now at TÀJ(€r €y srzêLf 
,

nec'r rhe-"oLD M|LL" pub.
orr the- 

^ 
tZO

Èe6{, g¡6¡5 paò Jø
Houæ-Aesran¡ø o(
Singte l¡¿mg

-FeJeft one:-
BrsxoCag-ro4rroc¡

s

Ø

Dqy €/t555 e €rcnilgs 8r3r5g

38 LOWER STREET,STANSTED BISHOP'S STORTFORD 812438

TELEVISION RADIO . TELEVISION RENTAL.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION S & REPAIRS

E.D.ELECIB|Cil (¡SSEX) LÎD.

plus our toy range
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M0ce J. DAY & SO]I
(Proprietor: F. D. pcgrum)

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road -

Bishop's Stortford. Tel. 54555
Also works at

.. Edmonton, N.9

R YOUR HOUSE EXTENSIONS,
ME IMPROVEMENTS, ETC

MARION ELVIDGE
c.L.C.M. : L.L.C.M.(T.D.).

Cert. Ed. (Exeter)

Violin, Piano and Theory Teacher

Tel: B Stortford 814059
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r
Mqrkels

TEL:B S813271
I

IG roce rie s, C o nfect ¡ o n a rv
To¡ Ietri es, Del i catesse rí,'

.Fr^esh. vegetaþles,
H i g 4 .Q u a t ¡ t.y I-n d i a n Föod s,

Haþerdashery and
PATONS and ROBIN WO2L
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ALBERT S. WHALL
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23 GROVE HILL
STANSTE D MOUNTI- ITCH ET

't t-L[.PHONÊ:
BISHOP'S STORTFORD 8I 3]6I


